
ceNG HoA xA ttgl cHU Ncnia. vIFr NAM
DQc l$p - Try do - H4nh phfc

nAN rU cONG BO sAN PHAM

56: O1/C6NG TY TNHH THUC PHAM THIEN HIJONG PHIA BACi2Ol8

I. Thdng tin vd td chrfrc, ci nhdn tr; c6ng bii sin phim

T€n td chric, c6 nhdn: CoNC TY TNHH THI/C PHAM THIf,,N HI/OI\G PHIA eAC

Dfa chi: Thdn Phan BOi - Xa Di Sri - HuyQn My Hdo - Tinh Hrmg YOn.

DiQn thoai:02213944 099 Fax:02213944 098

E- mail : thienhuon gphiab ac@gmail. c om

MA s6 doanh nghigp: 0900227116

SO Ci6y chring nhfln co s& dri tli6u kign ATTP: 001145; Ngdy c6rp 1711012016. Noi

c6p: CIJC AN TOAN THI.L C PHAM - B0 Y TE

II. Thdng tin vd sin phim

1. TOn sin phAm: B0T CANH t-6r HC - NGON

2. Thanh phAn: trrtu6i I-6t, Dudm g, Ch6tdi0u vi: E62l,BQt ti6u, Bgt t6i, Bgt crt, Ctr6t ei6u

vi: @631,8627).

3. Thdi h4n sri du1g sin phAm: MQt ndm kC tt ngdy sin xuAt

4. Quy c6ch d6ng g6i vd ch6t fiqu bao bi:
\-

4.1. Quy c6ch d6ng g6i:

- Kh6i lugmg tinh (g6i): 1909, 1929, 1959, 1979,2009,2509, 4509,9759, 1kg.

- Quy cAch thdnh phAm: 50 g6ilthrin g,30 g6ilthirng hoflc 30 gbilrd . . .

+.2. Chl'tliQu bao bi:

- Sin phAm dugc d6ng g6i bing bao bi nhga tdng hqp (PE, PP, LLD . . .) vd theo

ilring QCVN l2-l:2011/ BYT ngdy 30/0812011

r i 1, .l 1- -- 4I-----l^ rl--'--^^ ^- S6n phdm sau d6ng g6i dugc d6ng vdo thung carton hoflc rd nhga bqc tui PP.

5. TOn vd dia chi co s0 san xu6t sin phAm (truong hqp thu€ co s& sin xuAt):.

III. M6u nhin sin phim @inh kDm mdu nhdn sdn phiim fu ki€n)

IV. YOu cAu vd an toirn thqc phAm

Td chtic, c6 nhdn s6n xu6t, kinh doanh thpc phAm d4t y6u cAu v0 an todn thgc phAm theo:

- Theo luflt an todn thpc phAm sti SS/ZO1O lQHl2 ngiry 171061201,0



- Theo nghi tlinh l5l20184ID-CP ngdy 2/2/2018 quy tlinh chi ti6t mQt s6 di6u cria lu6t an
todn thgc phAm.

- Theo Quytit dinh 46/2007/eE- Byr ngiry t9/12t2007 v6 chi ti6u vi sinh.

- Theo QCVN 8-2:20lllBYT ngiry 1310U20fi vc kim lo4i n{ng.

- Theo QCVN 8-l:201I/BYT ngity l3/01/201t vc hdm lugnrg ch6t kh6ng mong mu6n.

- Theo V[n bdn hqi'p nh6t 02A/BHN-BYT ngity 1710812015 hucmg din v6 quan ly phg gia
thUc phdm

- Theo nghi dinh 43/2017/ND-Cp v6 nhdn hang h6a.

- Ti6u chu6n nhd s6n xudt dfnh kdm: dinh kdm theo h6 so
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Chring tdi xin quy clinh cria ph6p luflt v6 an todn thgc ph6m
vd hoan todn c ly ctah6 so c6ng b6 vd ch6t lugng, an todn
thuc phAm d6i
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TIEU CHUAN CUA NHA SAN XUAT DINH TTVT

Hurg YAn, ngdy 16 thdng 05 ndm 2018

iHo crArt'r Poc

QdTa*Vw,lan

STT CHI TIEU YEU CAU

I Mdu sdc
Mdu tring ngd cria mudi, dudmg, c6 ldn mdu cria gia vf nhu ti6u,
0t, t6i.

2 Miri vi
Mti thcnn dac trmg cria gia vi, kh6ng c6 mii la nhu mdc;

Vi man vd nggt diu cria bQt canh, khdng c6 vf 14.

J Tr4ng thrii Dang hpt nh6, kh6, rdi, kh6ng v6n cgc

STT TGn chi ti6u Don vi tinh Mrfrc cdng b6

I Hdm lugrng Carbohydrate % KhOi lugng r.5 - t2

2 EQ 6m % KhOi luqng <5.0
aJ Hdm luqng mudi [n % KhOi luqng 65-90
4 Hdm lugng I-6t mg/kg 20-40
5 Hdm lugng tro khdngtantrong HCI % KhOi lugng < 0.1

6 Hdm luqng Dam todn phdn % KhOi lucrns s 5.0

:N HWNG



@Hit'-',]

THIEITI HL/dNG

HUONG Pnil' BAc

Dia chi: Th6n Phan B6i - xa Di Su - huyQn M! Hdo - tinh Htmg Y6n'

DiQn tho4 it 0221 3944 0gg Fax" 0221 3944 098

E -m ail : thienhuon gphiabac@gmail' com

Sin phAm: BQt canh I-Ot HC - Ngon

Thlrnh phan: vtuoi I-6t, Dudn g, ch6tdi6u vi: E62I,B0I ti€u, BOt t6i' Bot ot' ch6t

diOu vi: (E631, 8627).

Chi tiOu cn6t tuqng chfr Y6u:

Hdm luqngNaCl: (65 - g0)% Hdm luong carbohydrate: (1'5 - l2)%

Hdm luqng I - 6t: (20 -40) mg/kg D0 Am: < syo

Ngny sin xu6t:

H4n sir dBng: 01 ndm te trf ngiry sin xu6t

Hurfmg din bio quin vir sfr dgng:

- 86o qu6n: b6o quin sin phAm noi khd 16o, tho6n gm6t,tr6nh 6nh nAng mflt troi'

- Hudng ddn sri dqng:

S6n phAm'dugc sri dpng <10 ndu canh, n6m udp c6c loai thpc phAm tru6c khi nfu

hoflc dilng thay cho c6c lo4i nudc ch6m'

KhOi lugng tinh:

NQI DUNG GHI PIIAM
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Vieham

Test
Dated 1710512018

|F18t052486

Phi6u kflt qud thth nghiQm sO VNT/F18/052486
Ngity 17/05/2018

Applicant
T6n kh6ch hdng

Attention
Ngudili6n h€

Date of receiving
Ngdy nhQn mdu

Tehperature of sample as received
Nhiet dO bE mdt cia mdu khi nhdn

State of sample as received
M6 td tinh trqng mdu khi nhan

Test Period
gian th(r nghiQm

Sample Description
MO td mdu

NORTHERN THIEN HUONG FOOD CO., LTD.
aONG TY TNHH THVC PHAM THIEN HUONG PH1A BAC
Di Su Village, My Hao District, Hung Yen Province, Vietnam
XA D! Sif, HuyQn Mi Hao, linh Hung YOn, Vi€t Nam.

Ms. Tra

: 0910512018 (13:00)

Room temperature
Nhiet d0 phdng

Sample intact in plastic bag
MAu nguy€n vgn trong bao nhgra

09/05/2018 - 17 t05t2018

SOUP POWDER
BQT CANH FOT HC - NGOA/

Choos€ certainty.
Add vals€.

:

))
.'1 t_,

r l-10

8A(

-<',,jN
4

r,\ Tu\

N'?

The submitted samples were not taken by laboratory
0: M5u grli kh6ng dugc lay bdi Phdng thrl nghiem

Checked By

Dr. Lim, ChooiSeng
Senior Technical Manager

Note: The test report is electronically generated. Hence original signature is not required. For any technical query, please contact Ms. Chan at
and for any complaint please contact Ms. Dung at

Note: (1 ) General Terms & Conditions as mentioned overleaf, (2) The results relate only to the items tested, (3) the test report shall not be reproduced

except in full without the writien approval of the laboratory

E-N4ail

Bgsg.offi.gc:
TUV SUD V|EINAM CO , Ltd
Lot llF26, 19/5A Street, Industry Group lll,
Tan Binh Industrial Park, Tay Thanh Ward,
Tan Phu District, Ho Chi Minh City, Vletnam

Laboratorv:
TUV SUD Vietnam Co , Ltd,
Lot llF26, 19/5A Street, Industry Group lll,
Tan Binh Industrial Park, Tay Thanh Ward,
Tan Phu District, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Phone: 084-8-6267 8506
Fax: 084-8-6267 851.1

Food Lab Manager

Url:



Test Report No.VNT/F 181052486
Dated 1710512018
Phi6u k*t quA thtu nghiQm s6 VNT/F18/052486
Ngity 17/05/2018

Notel Ghichi:
(*) Method is accredited by VILAS (lSO/lEC 17025:2005)l Phuvng phap dusc VILAS cong nhQn (lSO/lEC 17025:2005)

-END OFTEST REPORT-
- KOt thlc Phieu k1t qud thi nghiQm -
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V etnam

TEST RESULTSI KET QUA THU NGHIIM:

No.
srr

Specification
Chi ti€u

Unit
Den v!

Method
Phuong phdtp

Result
K6t qud

Detection
Limit

Gioi hVn
ohdt hi6n

1
Protein (Nx6.25)
ChAt dam

g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-243

(Kieldahl Method) (*) 37 01

2
Mo sture
D0 6m

g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-241

(Drvino Oven method) (*) 0.07

2 Carbohydrate content g/1 009
TPV-LAB-FTP-245

(Ref. AOAC 986.25 2UA f) 90 01

4 . 
Salt (sodium chloride)
MuOi

g/1 009 Ref. AOAC 937.09 (2012) (-) 76.53 001

5
Ash (HCl-insoluble)
Tro khOno tan tronq HCI

g/1 009 Ref. AOAC 920.46 (2012) (-) Not detected
Kh6no ohdt hi6n

01

lodine
t-6t

mg/Kg TCVN 6341:1998 zo.o

.Sodium Glutamate (E621 ) g/1 009 LC-MS/MS 9.61 001

I Disodium Guanylate (E627 ) mg/Kg HPLC/DAD 588 50

Disodium Inosinate (E631 ) mg/Kg HPLC/DAD 608 25

10
Arsenic (As)

'Asen mg/Kg
TPV-LAB-FTP-256

flcP/MS) (")
Not detected

Kh6nq phdt hi6n
0.05

11
Cadmium (Cd)
Cadmi

mg/Kg
TPV-LAB-FTP-256

flcP/MS) (")
Not detected

Kh1nq phdt hi)n 0.05

12
Lead (Pb)
chi mg/Kg

TPV-LAB-FTP-256
flCP/MS) (.)

Not detected
KhOnq phdt hi1n

0.05

13
Mercury (Hg)

.Th0v nq6n
mg/Kg

TPV-LAB-FTP-256
flcP/MS) (-)

Not detected
Khono ohdt hi6n

nn5

14
Total aerobic count
T6nq s6 vi khudn hi6u khi CFU/g ISO 4833-1:2013 (-)

Not detected
KhOnq phdt hi6n

10

15 Coliforms CFU/g ISO 4832:2006 (.)
Not detected

KhOns phdt hi1n
'10

'16 Escherichia coli MPN/g Ref. ISO 7251:2005
Not detected

Kh6ns phil hiAn

17 Staphylococcus aureus CFU/g
ISO 6888-1:1999/

Amendment 1:2003 (.
Not detected

Kh6no ohdt hi6n
10

18 Salmonella spp. t25g
ISO 6579:2002

(Amendment 1'. 2007\ (
Absent

KhOnq phdt hi€n

19
Yeasts and Molds
T6nq s5 n1m men - ndm m6c

CFU/g
FDA BAM Online,

April 2001, Chapter 18 (.)
Not detected

KhOns ph6t hien
10



Dated 1710512018

'1. General
1.1 These General Terms and are aoolicable Testino /
Inspection / Certifi€tion SeNrces and by TUV SUD (
1.2 The client shall a@ept TU s and Conditio and the
pri@s valid at the time of order placement Deviating terms and conditions of business of individual
clients €nnot be recognized as a matter of principle
1.3 d othe v TUV SUD emoto v
authonzed ll only btndtng if express t
TUV SUD to any to these terms and
2, ContractualPerfo.manceandClients'Responsibilities
2.1 TUV SUD shall perfom the Seruices in a@rdan@ to TUV SUD customary manner
unless otheNise agreed in writing Unless otheNise explicitly agreed in writing or regulated by the
law and regulations, no responsibility shall be assumed for the @rectness of the salety progcms
and safety regulation on which the tests and inspections have been based
2.2 TUV SUD shall be entitled to make use of sub-contEctors in the implementation of the
order only iF this has been explicitly agreed upon in writing
23 The s@pe of the Seruices to be performed by TUV SUD shall be defined in witing on

er. lf any modifi€tion or extension of the s@pe prove necessary within the context
@ of the @ntract, they shall be additionally agreed upon in advan@ and in writing.

2 4 The client shall supply the necessary a@essories, infomation and / or do@ments, forlhe
Seruices including any foreign test reports, @mpany test reports, product specifi€tions, €ialogues
and instruction manuals. Until all necessary ac@ssories, infomation or documents are supplied,
TUV SUD will not @mmence the Seryices.
25 IUV SUD, at its sole discretion, reseryes the right not to undertake the Seruices and
tefmrnate the agreement for the same in the event the client fails to @mply with the terms and
conditions set out herein
3. Delay or Failure of Performance
3 1 The deadlines for contractual perfoman@ quoted by TUV SUD shail be binding only if

its @ntcctual
regulations.
€use outside
the oeriod for

performane in ac@rdance to the period of delay or (ii) teminate the agreementfor the Seryi@s
4 Warranty
4 1 Warranty by TUV SUD only cove6 contEctual seNices with which it has been explicitly
commissloned as per Section 2 1 Warranty regarding the proper @ndition and overall functioning of
the plants to which the inspecled or tested.parts belong shall therefore be excluded. In particular,
TUV SUD shall not assume any responsibility for the design, materials and construction of the
examined plants unless these issues have been explicitly included in the contract Even if the latter is
the €se, the warranty and the legal responsibility of the manufacturer shall be neither restricted nor
assumed or t\gulated by the law and regulations.
4.2 Any warranty given by TUV SUD shall initially be restricted to supplementary perfomane
to be @mpleted within a reasonable time limit infomed in writing to and agreed by the customer or
regulated by the law and regulations Should such supplementary performan@ fail, i e be impossibte
or unac@ptable for the customer or be uniustifiably refused or delayed by TUV SUD, the astomer
shall be entitled, at its discretion, elther to a reduction of the pri@ or rescission of the @ntract.
4.3 TUV SIJD wanants that it will exercise reasonable €re and diligen€ in performing the
seruice herein Save as provided herein, all other waffanties by TOV SUD, whether expressed or
implied, are hereby expressly excluded-
4.4 The client warants that all information and/or doamefil!-supplied to TUV SUD are
accurate and corect in all aspects and shall indemnify TUV SUD as the re@nt law and regulations
for all loss and damages arising from the Seryices herein €used by in@rect infomation and/or
documents srpplied by the client
5 Liability
5.1 Unless regulated by the law and regulations, TUV S
regardless of their legal basis - if TUV SUD has caused any d
grossly negligent act or if TUV SUD has negligently breache
("material oblagation") In the event that TUV SUD is in breach of any substantial contraclual
obligations, TUV SUD shall only be liable for the damage related to and typi€lly foresee-able under
the particular @ntract at the time of entering into the contract.
5 2 Whilst all reasonable €re will be taken where the product / equipment is in TUV SUD'S
custody, unless otheMise stipulted in the @ntract / agreement or regulated by the law and
regulations, TUV SUD shall not under any circumstan€s be responsible for any loss or damage to
the product / equipment during transit or whrle in the custody of TUV SUD, unless by fraud or
negligence oFTUV SUD The client shall arange for all necessary insuran@ against a@idental loss
or damage to the product / equipment, either in transit or at TUV SUD premises
5 3 Unless there is a written reouest made for the retum of the oroduct / eouioment at the
time when they are delivered to TUV SUD for testing or the agreement for testing expressly provides
for the return of the product / equipment, all product / equipment provaded to TUV SUD for testing will
be disposed after 1 month frcm the date of testing and the client agrees this principal
5 4 Unless regulated by the law and regulations, TUV SUD shall not be liable for any
damages €used as a result of a negligent breach of a non-substantial contractual obligation
5 5 Unless regulated by the law and regulations, "Substantial contractual obligations" are
those obligations that prctect the custome/s legal interests deemed to be substantial to the contract,
which the @nt€ct, based on its cintent and purpose, must specili€lly grant to the customer; further
such al obligations are substiantial which are deemed to be prerequisttes for proper
perfor a @ntract and upon the obseryance of which the customer has generally relied and
may rely
56 Unless regulated by the law and regulations, TUV SUD shall not be liable for any
Incidental, indirect, special or @nsequential loss or damage lvhatsoever, including, but not limited to,
loss of revenue, prcfits, @ntracts, business or anticipated savings, or loss of goodwill or reputation,
whether foreseeable or not and whether arising From any act or omission on the part of TUV SUD in
the provision of the Serui@s

periomed prior to sch €n@llatid and in vie veE, the clist agrees lo pay the tul
Serui@s as the @tract.
6.7 For adits, any request for @n@llatlq or posFonement of the audtt must be
six weeks in advan@ of the scieduled audit date the client wil be drarged fotjtlf Se.il€
perfomed prior to such €n@llation or posQo|]ffint ad in vt@ vers, the client agrdes to pay the
full fee forthe audit as the contrad
7. Semy, Copyright, Data Protec{ion
7.1 TUV SOD shall have the right to @py and file any tritten do@rents submitted ior
perusal which are important for perfoman@ of f€ ordel
7.2 In as far as expert opinions, audit repo{ts and the like that are proteded by @pyright aE
prepared within the s@pe of @ntEclual perfoman@, TUV SUD shall gEnt th€ @stomer a simpl€.
non{ransferable right of use, if f|is is required by the underlying purpose of the qb'act Thrs gEnt ot
@pynght explicitly shall not include the fansfer of any ofier rights; the astorer shall in partahr
not be entitled to change (pr@$) or us ep€rt opinions, audit reports, test re$lls, €l@latims and
the like outside its business
7 3 TUV SoD, its employes, and tlE e.pert engirec €lled in by TUV SUD shail rct,
with@l authorization, disclose or u* any @rfidstial infomation belorEing to tiE client wtticil they
be@me @gnizant during their activities prcvided that this claue shall not apply to tnfomatid that is
already known to TOV SUD prior to such disclosurei or passs Into the public domain otlEryi* tttan
as a result of a bEadt of this qfidentialrty obligation on he part of TUV SUD; or was @ived ftm
a third party who is not under any @nfldertiality obligations or who did not acquire the infomatjm In
conUden@; or was indeptrdenty @neived or developed by TUV SOD without referen@ to tfp
disclosed @nfi dential infomation
8. Lien
In addition to any right ol lien to which TOV SUD may be entrtled by |il. TUV SUD sfElt b€ fltrted to
a general lien on all poduct / equipment submitted for the Seryt@s as the agement @nbact wili
the client
9, Indemnity
The client shall indemnify TUV S0D tully in a@rdan@ with fE lil and regulatiqs against ail b$
or damages suffered and @st and expenses In@red by TUV SUD and all daims by any third parties
as a result of provision ol the Seryi@s (including but rct limiled to the imprcper use ol th€ tst
reports, supply of ina@urate infomation and/or do@ments to TUV SUD or any c.taim by hird party
for inFringement or intell€tual prcperty rights aM/or for dis@very of infomation and/or for delivery of
doaments or producls / equipment) unless the same is €used by the act or neglect of TUV S0D
l0 Court Appearane
ln the event any of the employees of TUV SUD is requested by tlE client or summoned by tl-E @rt
upon appli€tion by the client or any oher parties for his atsdane in @uft as an e)@ert wit-Ess ff
the subject of the Seryies prcvided, the Client agrees and shall pay TOV SUD tor such attendare
in @urt based on TUV SUD'S prevailing rates, agred by he Miten qfimation of fie dient, hrr
court attendane. TUV SUD may at its sole disqetjon revise its €tes for @urt attendane hom bme
to time
'l'1. Goveming Law
11 1 The agreement for the Seryi€s shall be govered by and @nstrued in a@rda@ trth SE
laws of Vietnam
11 2 TUV SUD and the client agree to submit to the jurisdrcton of fie Vieham Courts
12. Validity of Agrement
12 lf any tems and @nditions of his dooment are invalid or unenfoeable for any r€s edt
invalidity or unenfor@ability shall not affect the validity or enfo@ability of the remainder of tlE tems
and @nditions

Vietnam

HI:

effective: 21 January 2016 (TUV SUD Vietnam Co , Ltd )
Version 7

Test Report No.VNT/F1 8/052486

Phiei k6t qud thu nghiQm s6 VNT/F18/052486
Ngity 17/05/2018

General Terms and Conditions of Business
of TUV SUD Vietnam Co., Ltd (hereinafter referred to as "TUV SUD")

5.7 Any person making claims under this @ntract may Infom T0V SUD about any potshal
damage for which TUV SUD @uld be tiaore.
5 I lf claims for damages against TUV SUD are excluded or ttmited this shall extend to any
personal liability of any statutory organs, operts, misellanss employes, vi€n@s ag$ts q any
other auxiliary personnel of TUV SUD for the sid / same claims on the eme legal relatbn.
5 I TUV SUD total liabitity to the client under or In @nnection with uE agerenl for Seryies
and/or in tort (rncluding negligen@) in any event (other fEn deatt or peEonal inIJry resulting frm
TUV SUD 's negligen@) shall not ex@d the amount of fees paid by trje client to TUV SUD In
respect of the Servi@s
6. Tems ot Payment, Prices
6-1 Unless a fixed pne or other €lculation basts has been explicity agred ups. *ryiG
shall be billed in a6ordan@ with the pri@s of TUV SUD valid at UE ttme of @ntract @ncl6im. In
the absence ol a valid schedule of pri@s @ntraqtual provisions must be agreed on a €eby€*
basts
lf there is a period of more than 4 months between pla@mtrt of the order and @mpletitr of SE
order by ToV SUO ad there has been a prie inqeae in the m€ntime. then the modified prie
shall be used as the basis of €lalation as of the 5th month
62 Reaenable advane payments may be req@sted andlor partial invoies @redng
seryi@s alEady rendered my be made out Partlal Invor@s need not be de$tgnated as eci TtE
re@ipt of an invoi@ d@s not m€n that the order has ben bitled @mptetely by TtJV SUD
6.3 Companies who ae not givfl any credit tems by T0V S0D have to pay in adva@. For
companies who are given redit tems by TUV SUD, an invot@ will be issued when a Job ts
completed and the fees shall be remitted to T0V SUD within thirty days of pEsentation of fie invoie
6 4 The client agEs to indemnify and pay TUV SUD for all taxes (Vatue Added Ta . VA\ tev€s
and dutres Including, but not limited to, g@ds and seryi€s tax or withholding td whtqi S0D\may be liable to pay as a result of prcvftling the *tui@s to Ate clitri heEin
6 5 Any objec'tions to invoies must be m€de in Miting to TOV SUD wthrn a
period after re@ipt of invoie, with reaqs stated

lftEy

6.6 Vvhen a client decides to €n@l tlE order for the Serytes (otEr tlEn audits).
so by giving a noti€ in witing to TUV SUD. In €s TUV SUO reives the €neilab
within three working days after @nfimatiq of UE order, The dient wilt be cirarged ior


